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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a molding con-
struction and to a molding method for a resin-molded
product formed by insert molding particularly using a pri-
mary molded product as an insert.
[0002] Document EP 1 586 795 A1 discloses a worm
wheel and a method of manufacturing the same. The
worm wheel has a metal worm wheel element in which
an axial bore is formed at a rotational center and a syn-
thetic resin gear ring attached on the outer circumference
of the worm wheel element. Further, a centering guide
portion that is coaxial with the axial bore is formed on
one surface of the metal worm wheel element. The gear
ring is molded on the outer circumference of the worm
wheel element.
[0003] Document US 2004/0142597 A1 discloses a
connector including a terminal fitting having a bent por-
tion and an outer covering configured to cover a part of
the terminal fitting, namely the part including the bent
portion. The outer covering includes an outer covering
body made of resin and a reinforcement member dis-
posed at a position where it restricts a deformation of the
terminal fitting caused by an infection pressure acting
thereon in molding the outer covering body.
[0004] Document JP 2000 252038 A discloses a mold-
ed connector obtained by setting a primary molding hav-
ing terminal parts in a mold and secondarily molding a
resin material outside the primary molding. A resin part
of the primary molding is projectingly formed with a de-
formable part, and a secondary molding is performed with
the deformable part abutted on the mold.
[0005] Document JP 09 270353 A discloses an electric
component connection assembling unit comprising a
coupler part continuously connected to a terminal retain-
ing part and formed in a mold part by arranging connector
terminals in the coupler part.
[0006] Document EP 0 412 893 A1 discloses a method
for molding an element into a flat body.
[0007] Document JP 2006 032218 A discloses a con-
nector for circuit boards having a molded box-shaped
casing.
[0008] Document DE 10 2005 032 950 A1 discloses a
similar connector.
[0009] There has been conventionally known an elec-
tronic control unit (hereinafter, "ECU") formed by accom-
modating a printed circuit board having electronic control
circuits mounted thereon, various electronic compo-
nents, and the like in a casing made of synthetic resin
(see, for example, Japanese Unexamined Patent Publi-
cation No. 2000-159084). As one example, a circuit
board connector 3 connected with a circuit board 2 is
arranged at a side wall of a box-shaped casing 1 having
an open upper surface as shown in FIG. 7, so that an
external mating connector can be connected with this
connector 3. It should be noted that a state shown in FIG.
7 is a state of molding and is an upside-down of a product.
[0010] As means for producing such an ECU, the cas-

ing 1 is formed by insert molding using the circuit board
connector 3 (primary molded product) as an insert. To
this end, a pair of upper and lower molding dies uk, dk
openable and closable relative to each other are, for ex-
ample, equipped, and a bottom wall 6a and left and right
walls 6b are formed in the circuit-board connector 3 for
surrounding a drawn-out part of terminal fittings 4 togeth-
er with the molding dies uk, dk lest resin should flow into
this part 5.
[0011] The circuit board connector 3 is placed in the
lower die dk. The rear side and the upper side (lower side
in FIG. 7) of the terminal drawn-out part 5 of the circuit-
board connector 3 are closed by the lower die dk itself,
whereas a recessed surface 7 having a stepped config-
uration is formed at a highest surface of the lower die dk
and the bottom wall 6a of the connector 3 is placed such
that the rear end thereof is in close contact with and flush
with a corner portion of the recessed surface 7. Upon
closing the molding dies, a filling space 8 is defined by
holding the upper die uk, and the lower dk including the
bottom wall 6a of the connector 3 separated by a spec-
ified distance, and molten resin flows into this filling space
8 as shown by arrows in FIG. 7 and solidifies to form a
bottom plate portion 1 a of the casing 1.
[0012] In the part of the above casing 1 where the bot-
tom plate portion 1a is formed, the rear end of the bottom
wall 6a of the connector 3 is closely placed on the corner
portion of the recessed surface 7 of the lower die dk and
this close-contact portion serves as a so-called cutoff por-
tion. If the cutoff portion is not securely held in close con-
tact, the molten resin having flown into the filling space
8 may intrude into the cutoff portion, and may further leak
into the terminal drawn-out part 5 of the connector 3.
[0013] The present invention was developed in view
of the above problem and an object thereof is to prevent
the leakage of resin from a cutoff portion.
[0014] This object is solved according to the invention
by the features of the independent claims. Preferred em-
bodiments of the invention are subject of the dependent
claims.
[0015] According to the invention, there is provided a
molding construction for a resin-molded product, com-
prising at least one pair of molding dies openable and
closable relative to each other, wherein
at least one recessed surface is formed in a facing sur-
face of a first molding die to have a stepped configuration,
at least one insert is placed in the first molding die such
that the insert is held substantially in close contact with
a corner portion of the recessed surface,
a facing surface of the second molding die substantially
faces a side surface of the insert while being spaced apart
therefrom, thereby defining a filling space upon closing
the molding dies, and molten resin flows along a flowing
path into the filling space from a side where the corner
portion of the recessed surface is located and solidifies
to form a molded product, and
a cross-sectional area of the filling space is gradually
reduced along the flowing path of the molten resin into
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the filling space.
[0016] Although the molten resin flows into the filling
space with the molding dies closed, the flown-in molten
resin generates due to the reduction in cross-sectional
area a pressing force and presses the insert (such as a
primary molded product) against the recessed surface
of the second molding die by a component of this pressing
force and thus the insert and the recessed portion are
strongly held in close contact. Therefore, the intrusion of
the molten resin can be prevented, thereby preventing
the leakage of the molten resin from the cutoff portion.
[0017] According to a preferred embodiment of the in-
vention, a resin-made primary molded product as the in-
sert is placed in the first molding die and a secondary
molded product is molded by flowing resin into the filling
space.
[0018] Preferably, one side surface and one end sur-
face of the insert are held substantially in close contact
with the corner portion of the recessed surface,
[0019] Further preferably, the side surface of insert,
preferably of the primary molded product, substantially
facing the filling space is formed into such an inclined or
converging surface as to gradually narrow the width of
the filling space along a flowing path of the molten resin.
[0020] According to a further preferred embodiment of
the invention, there is provided a molding construction
for a resin-molded product, comprising a pair of molding
dies openable and closable relative to each other, where-
in a recessed surface is formed in a facing surface of one
molding die to have a stepped configuration, a resin-
made primary molded product as an insert is placed in
the one molding die such that one side surface and one
end surface thereof are held in close contact with a corner
portion of the recessed surface, a facing surface of the
other molding die faces a side surface of the primary
molded product opposite to the side surface held in close
contact with the recessed surface while being spaced
apart therefrom, thereby defining a filling space upon
closing the molding dies, and molten resin flows into the
filling space from a side where the corner portion of the
recessed surface is located and solidifies to form a sec-
ondary molded product, wherein:

the side surface of the primary molded product facing
the filling space is formed into such an inclined sur-
face as to gradually narrow the width of the filling
space along a flowing direction of the molten resin.

[0021] Although the molten resin flows into the filling
space with the molding dies closed, the side surface of
the primary molded product facing the filling space is
formed into an upward inclined surface. Thus, the flown-
in molten resin presses this inclined surface and the side
surface of the primary molded product opposite to the
inclined surface is pressed against the recessed surface
of the other molding die by a component of this pressing
force and strongly held in close contact. Therefore, the
intrusion of the molten resin can be prevented, thereby

preventing the leakage of the molten resin from the cutoff
portion.
[0022] Preferably, the primary molded product is a con-
nector having one or more terminal fittings mounted
therein, and the secondary molded product is a casing
in which the connector is at least partly embedded.
[0023] The present invention is also applicable in the
case where a casing is formed by insert molding, using
a connector having terminal fitting mounted therein as
an insert, and the connector is embedded in the formed
casing. Thus, the casing can be formed without causing
the leakage of resin.
[0024] According to the invention, there is further pro-
vided a molding method for molding a resin-molded prod-
uct, in particular using a molding construction according
to the invention or a preferred embodiment thereof, com-
prising the following steps:

providing at least one pair of molding dies openable
and closable relative to each other, wherein
providing at least one recessed surface in a facing
surface of a first molding die,
placing at least one insert in the first molding die such
that the insert is held substantially in close contact
with a corner portion of the recessed surface,
defining a filling space upon closing the molding dies
by means of a facing surface of the second molding
die arranged to substantially face a side surface of
the insert while being spaced apart therefrom,
flowing molten resin along a flowing path into the
filling space from a side where the corner portion of
the recessed surface is located, thereby generating
a pressing force component by means of the flown-
in molten resin which presses the insert against the
recessed surface of the second molding die, and
solidifying the resin to form a molded product.

[0025] According to a preferred embodiment of the in-
vention, the pressing force component is generated by
means of a cross-sectional area of the filling space being
gradually reduced along the flowing path of the molten
resin into the filling space.
[0026] Preferably, a resin-made primary molded prod-
uct as the insert is placed in the first molding die and a
secondary molded product is molded by flowing resin
into the filling space.
[0027] Further preferably, one side surface and one
end surface of the insert are held substantially in close
contact with the corner portion of the recessed surface,
[0028] Most preferably, the side surface of insert, pref-
erably of the primary molded product, substantially facing
the filling space is formed into such an inclined or con-
verging surface as to gradually narrow the width of the
filling space along a flowing path of the molten resin.
[0029] These and other objects, features and advan-
tages of the present invention will become more apparent
upon reading of the following detailed description of pre-
ferred embodiments and accompanying drawings. It
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should be understood that even though embodiments
are separately described, single features thereof may be
combined to additional embodiments.

FIG. 1 is a plan view of an ECU without a lid according
to one embodiment of the invention,
FIG. 2 is a section of a connector embedded part of
the ECU,
FIG. 3 is a section showing an arranged state of
molding dies,
FIG. 4 is a section showing a state where the dies
are closed with a connector placed as an insert,
FIG. 5 is a section showing a solidified state of molten
resin in filling spaces,
FIG. 6 is a section of the ECU taken out from the
molding dies,
FIG. 7 is a section of a prior art.

[0030] Hereinafter, one preferred embodiment of the
present invention is described with reference to FIGS. 1
to 6. In this embodiment, the present invention particu-
larly is applied to an ECU 10 (electronic control unit) to
be installed in an automotive vehicle.
[0031] The entire construction of the ECU 10 according
to this embodiment is outlined. As shown in FIGS. 1 and
2, the ECU 10 is provided with a (preferably shallow)
substantially box-shaped casing 11 made e.g. of synthet-
ic resin having an opening lateral (upper) side, one or
more circuit board connectors 20, 21 are provided on one
or more side walls, preferably on or at two adjacent side
walls 12 of this casing 11, and one or more mating male
connectors (not shown) are to be connected with the re-
spective connectors 20, 21 from the outside.
[0032] The casing 11 is formed preferably by insert
molding using one or more, preferably both circuit board
connectors 20, 21 as inserts.
[0033] The following description of a molding construc-
tion is centered on an embedded part of one circuit board
connector 20 (hereinafter, merely "connector 20"). It
should be noted that the posture of the ECU 10 shown
in FIGS. 2 to 6 is an upside-down of the used one of the
ECU 10 as a product.
[0034] As also shown in FIGS. 2 and 3, the connector
20 is comprised of a housing 25 made e.g. of synthetic
resin, one or more terminal fittings 26, 27 held at least
partly in or on the housing 25, and preferably an align-
ment plate 28 likewise made of synthetic resin and
mounted in or on the housing 25. The housing 25 includes
a main body 30 for at least partly accommodating the
one or more board terminals 26, and a holder 31 integral
or unitary to the main body 31 and adapted to at least
partly accommodate the intermediate terminals 27.
[0035] The holder 31 is formed to project out from the
side wall 12 of the casing 11, and is at least partly sur-
rounded by a tubular portion 13 as part of the casing 11.
A receptacle of the mating male connector is at least
partly fittable into a clearance between the holder 31 and
the tubular portion 13.

[0036] The main body 30 preferably is substantially in
the form of a block, and one or more, preferably a plurality
of terminal insertion holes 33 into which the one or more
respective board terminals 26 are at least partly inserta-
ble from an insertion side, preferably substantially from
front, penetrate the main body 30 substantially in forward
and backward directions FBD. Each board terminal 26
preferably is of a bent type, preferably substantially L-
shaped as a whole by bending a narrow and long member
at an angle different from 0° or 180°, preferably substan-
tially at right angle at an intermediate position to extend
toward an opening (downward in FIG. 3). End portions
26A of the bent parts of the board terminals 26 to extend
substantially toward the opening are at least partly in-
serted through one or more corresponding through holes
formed in a device such as in a printed circuit board K
(hereinafter, "circuit board K"), junction box, or the like
appliance to be connected with conductors or conductor
paths on the circuit board K preferably by soldering, weld-
ing, press-fitting or the like. On the other hand, end por-
tions 26B of the board terminals 26 at least partly pro-
jecting from the front surface of the main body 30 are at
least partly insertable into cavities 35 formed in the holder
31.
[0037] The holder 31 preferably is similarly substan-
tially in the form of a block, and a fitting tube portion 36
projecting from the outer periphery of or at the rear end
surface thereof is at least partly fitted on and coupled to
a front end part of the main body 30. In the holder 31,
one or more, preferably a plurality of cavities 35 are
formed in the substantially same arrangement as the
above board terminals 26, the intermediate terminals 27
are at least partly accommodated into the respective cav-
ities 35 from an inserting side, preferably substantially
from behind, and one or more insertion holes 38 through
which terminals mounted in the mating male connector
are at least partly insertable are formed in the front wall.
[0038] Each intermediate terminal 27 preferably is
formed by coupling at least one pair of female connecting
portions 27A one after the other and preferably has a
substantially symmetrical shape as a whole with respect
to forward and backward directions FBD. Thus, the in-
termediate terminal fitting 27 can be at least partly ac-
commodated into the cavity 35 from both front and rear
sides.
[0039] One or more, preferably a pair of side walls 40
at least partly covering the backward projecting parts of
the respective board terminals 26 at the (preferably sub-
stantially opposite) side(s) extend backward from or near
the (preferably substantially opposite) lateral edge(s) of
the rear surface of the main body 30. Further, a bottom
or base wall 41 at least partly covering the backward
projecting parts of the respective board terminals 26 at
a side preferably substantially opposite from the opening
of the casing 11 extend substantially backward from or
near the bottom edge (upper edge in FIG. 4) of the rear
surface of the main body 30, and connects the portions
(preferably bottom ends) of the substantially opposite
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side walls 40. In this way, a space defined by the bottom
wall 41 and the pair of side walls 40 is defined at the rear
side of the main body 30, and this space serves or may
serve as a terminal drawn-out part 43 for accommodating
the backward projecting parts of the respective board
terminals 26.
[0040] One or more, preferably a plurality of reinforcing
walls 44 for reinforcing the bottom wall 41 are provided
at least partly between the bottom wall 41 and the rear
surface of the main body 30 in the terminal drawn-out
part 43. The respective reinforcing walls 44 preferably
are substantially in the form of triangular or converging
beams when viewed sideways, are arranged to at least
partly partition the respective terminal insertion holes 33
arranged substantially in width direction (or at an angle
different from 0° or 180°, preferably substantially normal
to the forward and backward directions FBD) and function
to align the board terminals 26.
[0041] On the other hand, the alignment plate 28 for
substantially aligning the board-side end portions 26A of
the respective board terminals 26 is mountable at (pref-
erably the opening edges of) the two side walls 40. The
alignment plate 28 is formed with one or more positioning
holes 29 through which the board-side end portions 26A
of the respective one or more board terminals 26 are
passed to be positioned.
[0042] Rear edges 40A of one or both side walls 40
are formed into inclined or rounded edges gradually in-
clined or rounded backward toward the upper end of FIG.
3 to facilitate the removal of a molding die as described
later, and a rear end surface 45 of the bottom wall 41
substantially in flush with these inclined edges is formed
into an inclined or rounded surface substantially contin-
uous with the above rear edges 40A (inclined edges).
[0043] An outer surface 46 (upper surface in FIG. 4)
of the above bottom or base wall 41 is formed into an
inclined or rounded surface with a moderate upward in-
clination or rounding from the rear edge toward the front
edge. The rear edge of the outer surface 46 of the bottom
wall 41 preferably is at the substantially same height as
a standing surface 56 of a lower die 50. Further, the outer
surface 46 is largely recessed at the front edge thereof
to be continuous with the outer surface of the main body
30.
[0044] The lower die 50 and an upper die 51 substan-
tially opposed to each other and openable and closable
(substantially along a vertical direction or a direction at
an angle different from 0° or 180°, preferably substantially
normal to the forward and backward directions FBD) and
a sliding die 52 movable (substantially along a transverse
direction or a direction at an angle different from 0° or
180°, preferably substantially normal to the forward and
backward directions FBD and/or the opening and closing
direction of the lower die 50 and an upper die 51) are
prepared as molding dies for secondary molding as
shown in FIGS. 3 and 4.
[0045] The lower die 50 is roughly shaped such that
the connector 20 as an insert can be mounted thereto or

at least partly placed therein, and is designed to at least
partly receive the main body 30 of the housing 25 and
substantially close the rear side and upper side (lower
side in FIG. 4) of the terminal drawn-out portion 43 at the
rear side of the main body 30 as shown in FIG. 4. A
highest or distal surface 54 of the lower die 50 is slightly
recessed at the front side to form a recessed surface 55,
and an inner surface 47 of the rear end of the bottom wall
41 of the housing 25 and the inclined rear end surface
45 are placed substantially in close contact with the re-
cessed surface 55 and the standing surface 56. This
close-contact portion serves as a so-called cutoff portion
58.
[0046] The sliding die 52 is arranged before (left side
in FIG. 3) of the lower die 50 and can mainly surround
the holder 31 from the front side of the main body 30.
The sliding die 52 also functions to substantially close
the front surfaces of the cavities 35 in the holder 31. Fur-
ther, a filling space 60A can be formed or defined be-
tween the sliding mold 52 and the lower die 50 to form a
part of the tubular portion 13 in the casing 11.
[0047] The upper die 51 is substantially opposed to
the lower die 50 and the sliding die 52 from above and
can form or define a filling space 60B mainly between
the sliding die 52 and the upper die 51 to form or mold
the remaining part of the tubular portion 13 of the casing
11. Further, a filling space 60C can be formed or defined
between the upper die 51 and the lower die 50 as well
as the bottom wall 41 of the connector 20 as an insert to
form or mold a bottom plate portion 15 of the casing 11.
[0048] What is to be noted is that the ceiling surface
(lower surface 62 of the upper die 51) of the filling space
60C formed between the lower surface 62 of the upper
die 51 and the outer surface 46 of the bottom wall 41 of
the connector 20 as an insert is a substantially horizontal
surface (or substantially parallel to the forward and back-
ward directions FBD), but a bottom surface (outer surface
46 of the bottom wall 41) is an inclined surface with a
moderate upward inclination from the rear edge toward
the front edge as shown in FIG. 4. In other words, bottom
surface (outer surface 46 of the bottom wall 41) and the
ceiling surface (lower surface 62 of the upper die 51) of
the filling space 60C gradually converge, preferably by
the fact that the outer surface 46 of the bottom wall 41
defines an angle different from 0° or 180°, preferably sub-
stantially to the forward and backward directions FBD
preferably an angle between about 1° and about 10°,
more preferably between about 1° and about 5° (i.e. the
normal vector of the outer surface 46 of the bottom wall
41 defines an angle different from 90° with respect to the
forward and backward directions FBD, preferably an an-
gle between about 80° and about 89°, more preferably
between about 85° and about 89° with respect to the
forward and backward directions FBD). Accordingly, the
cross-sectional area of the filling space 60C is gradually
reduced along a flowing path X (to be described later) of
the molten resin into the filling space 60C.
[0049] Next, functions of this embodiment are de-
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scribed.
[0050] First, the main body 30, the holder 31 and the
like are assembled to form the circuit board connector
20, which is placed as an insert at least partly in the lower
die 50 and the sliding die 52 substantially closed to each
other. At this time, as shown in FIG. 4, the opening of the
terminal drawn-out part 43 of the circuit board connector
20 is closed by the lower die 50 and the inner surface 47
of the rear end of the bottom wall 41 of the housing 25
and the inclined rear end surface 45 are placed substan-
tially in close contact with the recessed surface 55 and
the standing surface 56 formed in the highest or distal
surface 54 of the lower die 50. Further, the filling space
60A for forming one part of the tubular portion 13 of the
casing 11 is formed between the lower die 50 and the
sliding die 52.
[0051] Next, the upper die 52 is closed to form or define
the filling space 60B for forming the remaining part of the
tubular portion 13 of the casing 11 between the lower
surface 62 and the sliding die 52. Further, the filling space
60C for forming the bottom plate portion 15 of the casing
11 is formed between the upper die 51 and the lower die
50 as well as the bottom wall 41 of the connector 20 as
an insert.
[0052] In this state, molten resin at least partly is flown
and filled into the filling spaces 60 formed between the
respective molds 50, 51, 52 along the flowing path X (as
shown by arrows X in FIG. 4), and solidifies to form the
casing 11 as a secondary molded product as shown in
FIG. 5. In FIG. 5, out of the casing 11, the bottom plate
15 and the tubular portion 13 surrounding the connector
20 are shown.
[0053] Here, the molten resin flows into the filling space
60C formed between the lower surface 62 of the upper
die 51 and the outer surface 46 of the bottom wall 41 of
the connector 20 from a side where the cutoff portion 58
is located. Since the filling space 60C has a gradually
reduced cross-section, in particular since the outer sur-
face 46 of the bottom wall 41 of the connector 20 facing
the filling space 60C is an upward inclined or converging
surface along the flowing direction or flowing path X of
the molten resin (or a space having a gradually reducing
cross-sectional area along the flowing path X), the flown-
in molten resin presses the outer surface 46 (or generates
a pressure thereon), and the inner surface 47 of the bot-
tom wall 41 of the connector 20 is pressed or urged
against the recessed surface 55 of the lower die 50 and
strongly held in close contact by a component "f" of this
pressing force. Thus, the intrusion of the molten resin
into the cutoff portion 58 is prevented, thereby preventing
the leakage of the molten resin into the terminal drawn-
out part 43.
[0054] After forming the casing 11 by secondary mold-
ing, the molds are or can be opened to take the casing
11 out as shown in FIG. 6. Thereafter, as shown in FIG.
2, the board terminals 26 of the connector 20 are con-
nected by soldering to the circuit board K mounted to
cover the opening of the casing 11. Further, a seal ring

17 is fitted on the outer surface 46 of the connector 20
and retained by a ring pressing member 18 to complete
the ECU 10.
[0055] As described above, according to this embod-
iment, the molten resin filling space 60C for forming the
bottom plate portion 15 of the casing 11 preferably is
defined between the lower surface 62 of the upper die
51 and the outer surface 46 of the bottom wall 41 of the
connector 20 as an insert. In the case where the cutoff
portion 58 is formed at a part where the rear edge of the
bottom wall 41 is received by the lower die 50, the outer
surface 46 of the bottom wall 41 facing the filling space
60C is formed into such an inclined or converging surface
as to gradually narrow the width of the filling space 60C
along the flowing direction or flowing path X of the molten
resin.
[0056] Thus, upon flowing into the filling space 60C,
the molten resin presses the inclined outer surface 46 of
the bottom wall 41, and the inner surface 47 of the bottom
wall 41 is pressed against the recessed surface 55 of the
lower die 50 and strongly held in close contact by the
component "f" of this pressing force. Thus, the intrusion
of the molten resin into the cutoff portion 58 can be pre-
vented, thereby preventing the leakage of the molten res-
in into the terminal drawn-out part 43.
[0057] Accordingly, to prevent the leakage of resin
from a cutoff portion, at least one connector 20 as an
insert is placed in a lower die 50 (as a first die) and, at
this time, the rear end of a bottom or base wall 41 is held
substantially in close contact with a corner portion of a
recessed surface 55 of the lower die 50 (first die). This
portion serves as a cutoff portion 58. When dies are
closed, a filling space 60C for forming a casing 11 is
defined between a lower or inner surface 62 of an upper
die 51 (as a preferred second die) and an outer surface
46 of the bottom or base wall 41. The outer surface 46
of the bottom wall 41 preferably is an inclined surface
with a moderate upward inclination. When flowing into
the filling space 60C along flowing paths X (as shown by
arrows X in FIG. 4), molten resin presses the inclined
outer surface 46 of the bottom wall 41 and an inner sur-
face 47 of the bottom wall 41 is pressed against the re-
cessed surface 55 of the lower die 50 and strongly held
in close contact by a component "f" of this pressing force.
The intrusion of the molten resin into the cutoff portion
58 is prevented, thereby preventing the leakage of the
molten resin into a terminal drawn-out portion 43.

<Other Embodiments>

[0058] The present invention is not limited to the above
described and illustrated embodiment. For example, the
following embodiments are also embraced by the tech-
nical scope of the present invention as defined by the
claims. Beside the following embodiments, various
changes can be made without departing from the scope
and spirit of the present invention as defined by the
claims.
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(1) The circuit board connector as an insert may not
include intermediate terminals or the board terminals
may be of the straight type.
(2) Although the present invention is applied to the
embedded part of the one circuit board connector in
the foregoing embodiment, it is similarly applied to
an embedded part of the other circuit board connec-
tor.
(3) The application of the present invention is not
limited to the ECU illustrated in the foregoing em-
bodiment, and the present invention is widely appli-
cable to resin-molded products in general formed by
insert molding using primary molded products as in-
serts.
(4) It should be understood that even though in the
above preferred embodiment the bottom surface
(outer surface 46 of the bottom wall 41) is a substan-
tially flat or straight and inclined surface, a narrowing
in the cross-sectional area of the filling space 60C
along the flowing path X may be achieved in any
form e.g. by gradually bent surfaces or stepwise con-
verging on the bottom surface (outer surface 46 of
the bottom wall 41) and/or on the ceiling surface (low-
er surface 62 of the upper die 51).

LIST OF REFERENCE NUMERALS

[0059]

10 ... ECU (resin-molded product)
11 ... casing (secondary molded product)
20 ... circuit board connector (primary molded

product)
25 ... housing
26,27... terminal fitting
30 ... main body
31 ... holder
41 ... bottom or base wall
43 ... terminal drawn-out part
45 ... rear end surface (one end surface) (of the bot-

tom wall 41)
46 ... outer surface (opposite side surface) (of the

bottom wall 41)
47 ... inner surface (one side surface) (of the bot-

tom wall 41)
50 ... lower die (one or first molding die)
51 ... upper die (other or second molding die)
54 ... highest surface (facing surface) (of the lower

die 50)
55 ... recessed surface
56 ... standing surface
58 ... cutoff portion
60C ... filling space
62 ... lower surface (facing surface) (of the upper

die 51)

Claims

1. A molding construction for a resin-molded product
(10), comprising at
least one pair of molding dies (50, 51) openable and
closable relative to each other,
wherein
at least one recessed surface (55) is formed in a
facing surface (54) of a first molding die (50) to have
a stepped configuration, wherein at least one insert
(20) is to be placed in the first molding die (50) such
that the insert (20) is held substantially in close con-
tact with a corner portion of the recessed surface
(55),
a facing surface (62) of the second molding die (51)
substantially faces a side surface of the insert (20)
while being spaced apart therefrom, thereby defining
a filling space (60C) upon closing the molding dies
(50, 51), and molten resin flows along a flowing path
(X) into the filling space (60C) from a side where the
corner portion of the recessed surface is located and
solidifies to form a molded product (11),
characterized in that
a cross-sectional area of the filling space (60C) is
gradually reduced along the flowing path (X) of the
molten resin into the filling space (60C).

2. A molding construction according to claim 1, wherein
a resin-made primary molded product (20) as the
insert (20) is to be placed in the first molding die (50)
and a secondary molded product (11) is to be molded
by flowing resin into the filling space (60C).

3. A molding construction according to one or more of
the preceding claims, wherein one side surface (47)
and one rear end surface (45) of the insert (20) are
to be held substantially in close contact with the cor-
ner portion of the recessed surface (55),

4. A molding construction according to claim 3, wherein
the side surface of insert (20), preferably of the pri-
mary molded product (20), substantially facing the
filling space (60C) is to be formed into such an in-
clined or converging surface as to gradually narrow
the width of the filling space (60C) along a flowing
path (X) of the molten resin.

5. A molding construction according to one or more of
the preceding
claims and claim 2, wherein the primary molded
product is a connector (20) having one or more ter-
minal fittings (26; 27) mounted therein, and the sec-
ondary molded product is a casing (11) in which the
connector (20) is at least partly embedded.

6. A molding method for molding a resin-molded prod-
uct (10), comprising the following steps:
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providing at least one pair of molding dies (50,
51) openable and closable relative to each other,
providing at least one recessed surface (55) in
a facing surface (54) of a first molding die (50),
placing at least one insert (20) in the first molding
die (50) such that the insert (20) is held substan-
tially in close contact with a corner portion of the
recessed surface (55),
defining a filling space (60C) upon closing the
molding dies (50, 51) by means of a facing sur-
face (62) of the second molding die (51) ar-
ranged to substantially face a side surface of the
insert (20) while being spaced apart therefrom,
flowing molten resin along a flowing path (X) into
the filling space (60C) from a side where the
corner portion of the recessed surface is located,
thereby generating a pressing force component
(f) by means of the flown-in molten resin which
presses the insert (20) against the recessed sur-
face (55) of the second molding die (51), and
solidifying the resin to form a molded product
(11),
characterized in that the pressing force com-
ponent (f) is generated by means of a cross-
sectional area of the filling space (60C) being
gradually reduced along the flowing path (X) of
the molten resin into the filling space (60C).

7. A molding method according to claim 6, wherein a
resin-made primary molded product (20) as the in-
sert (20) is placed in the first molding die (50) and a
secondary molded product (11) is molded by flowing
resin into the filling space (60C).

8. A molding method according to claim 6 or 7, wherein
one side surface (47) and one rear end surface (45)
of the insert (20) are held substantially in close con-
tact with the corner portion of the recessed surface
(55),

9. A molding method according to claim 8, wherein the
side surface of insert (20), preferably of the primary
molded product (20), substantially facing the filling
space (60C) is formed into such an inclined or con-
verging surface as to gradually narrow the width of
the filling space (60C) along a flowing path (X) of the
molten resin.

Patentansprüche

1. Formkonstruktion für ein harzgeformtes Produkt
(10), umfassend zumindest ein Paar Formwerkzeu-
ge (50, 51), die relativ zueinander geöffnet und ge-
schlossen werden können, wobei
zumindest eine vertiefte bzw. ausgesparte Fläche
bzw. Oberfläche (55) so in einer zugewandten Flä-
che bzw. Oberfläche (54) eines ersten Formwerk-

zeugs (50) gebildet ist, dass sie eine gestufte Kon-
figuration aufweist, wobei zumindest ein Einsatz (20)
derart in dem ersten Formwerkzeug (50) zu platzie-
ren ist, dass der Einsatz (20) im Wesentlichen in en-
gem Kontakt mit einem Eckabschnitt der ausgespar-
ten Fläche bzw. Oberfläche (55) gehalten wird,
eine zugewandte Fläche bzw. Oberfläche (62) des
zweiten Formwerkzeugs (51) im Wesentlichen einer
Seitenfläche bzw. -oberfläche des Einsatzes (20) zu-
gewandt ist, während sie davon beabstandet ist, wo-
durch ein Füllraum (60C) beim Schließen der Form-
werkzeuge (50, 51) definiert ist, und geschmolzenes
Harz entlang eines Flusswegs (X) von einer Seite in
den Füllraum (60C) fließt, wo sich der Eckabschnitt
der ausgesparten Fläche bzw. Oberfläche befindet,
und sich verfestigt, um ein geformtes Produkt (11)
zu bilden,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
ein Querschnittsbereich des Füllraums (60C) ent-
lang des Flusswegs (X) des geschmolzenen Harzes
in den Füllraum (60C) graduell verringert ist.

2. Formkonstruktion nach Anspruch 1, wobei ein pri-
märes geformtes Produkt (20) aus Harz als Einsatz
(20) in dem ersten Formwerkzeug (50) zu platzieren
ist und ein sekundäres geformtes Produkt (11) durch
Einfließenlassen von Harz in den Füllraum (60C) zu
formen ist.

3. Formkonstruktion nach einem oder mehreren der
vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei eine Seitenflä-
che bzw. -oberfläche (47) und eine hintere Endfläche
bzw. -oberfläche (45) des Einsatzes (20) im Wesent-
lichen in engem Kontakt mit dem Eckabschnitt der
ausgesparten Fläche bzw. Oberfläche (55) zu halten
sind.

4. Formkonstruktion nach Anspruch 3, wobei die Sei-
tenfläche bzw. -oberfläche des Einsatzes (20), vor-
zugsweise des primären geformten Produkts (20),
die im Wesentlichen dem Füllraum (60C) zugewandt
ist, als eine solche geneigte oder konvergierende
Fläche bzw. Oberfläche auszubilden ist, dass die
Breite des Füllraums (60C) entlang eines Flusswegs
(X) des geschmolzenen Harzes graduell verschmä-
lert wird.

5. Formkonstruktion nach einem oder mehreren der
vorhergehenden Ansprüche und Anspruch 2, wobei
das primäre geformte Produkt ein Verbinder (20) ist,
in dem ein oder mehrere Anschlusspassstücke bzw.
-kontakte (26; 27) montiert sind, und das sekundäre
geformte Produkt ein Gehäuse (11) ist, in dem der
Verbinder (20) zumindest teilweise eingebettet ist.

6. Formverfahren zum Formen eines harzgeformten
Produkts (10), umfassend die folgenden Schritte:
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Bereitstellen zumindest eines Paars Formwerk-
zeuge (50, 51), die relativ zueinander geöffnet
und geschlossen werden können,
Bereitstellen zumindest einer vertieften bzw.
ausgesparten Fläche bzw. Oberfläche (55) in ei-
ner zugewandten Fläche bzw. Oberfläche (54)
eines ersten Formwerkzeugs (50),
Platzieren zumindest eines Einsatzes (20) in
dem ersten Formwerkzeug (50) derart, dass der
Einsatz (20) im Wesentlichen in engem Kontakt
mit einem Eckabschnitt der ausgesparten Flä-
che bzw. Oberfläche (55) gehalten wird, Defi-
nieren eines Füllraums (60C) beim Schließen
der Formwerkzeuge (50, 51) mittels einer zuge-
wandten Fläche bzw. Oberfläche (62) des zwei-
ten Formwerkzeugs (51), die so angeordnet ist,
dass sie einer Seitenfläche bzw. -oberfläche des
Einsatzes (20) im Wesentlichen zugewandt ist,
während sie davon beabstandet ist,
Einfließenlassen von geschmolzenem Harz ent-
lang eines Flusswegs (X) in den Füllraum (60C)
von einer Seite, wo sich der Eckabschnitt der
ausgesparten Fläche bzw. Oberfläche befindet,
wodurch eine Presskraftkomponente (f) mittels
des eingeflossenen geschmolzenen Harzes er-
zeugt wird, die den Einsatz (20) gegen die aus-
gesparte Fläche bzw. Oberfläche (55) des zwei-
ten Formwerkzeugs (51) presst, und
Verfestigen des Harzes, um ein geformtes Pro-
dukt (11) zu bilden,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Presskraftkomponente (f) mittels eines
Querschnittsbereichs des Füllraums (60C) er-
zeugt wird, der entlang des Flusswegs (X) des
geschmolzenen Harzes in den Füllraum (60C)
graduell verringert ist.

7. Formverfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei ein primäres
geformtes Produkt (20) aus Harz als Einsatz (20) in
dem ersten Formwerkzeug (50) platziert wird und
ein sekundäres geformtes Produkt (11) durch Ein-
fließenlassen von Harz in den Füllraum (60C) ge-
formt wird.

8. Formverfahren nach Anspruch 6 oder 7, wobei eine
Seitenfläche bzw. -oberfläche (47) und eine hintere
Endfläche bzw. -oberfläche (45) des Einsatzes (20)
im Wesentlichen in engem Kontakt mit dem Eckab-
schnitt der ausgesparten Fläche bzw. Oberfläche
(55) gehalten werden.

9. Formverfahren nach Anspruch 8, wobei die Seiten-
fläche bzw. -oberfläche des Einsatzes (20), vorzugs-
weise des primären geformten Produkts (20), die im
Wesentlichen dem Füllraum (60C) zugewandt ist,
als eine solche geneigte oder konvergierende Flä-
che bzw. Oberfläche gebildet wird, dass die Breite
des Füllraums (60C) entlang eines Flusswegs (X)

des geschmolzenen Harzes graduell verschmälert
wird.

Revendications

1. Construction de moulage pour un produit en résine
(10), comprenant au moins une paire de filières de
moulage (50, 51) pouvant être ouvertes et fermées
l’une par rapport à l’autre, dans laquelle
au moins une surface en retrait (55) est formée dans
une surface de face (54) d’une première filière de
moulage (50) pour avoir une configuration étagée,
dans laquelle au moins un insert (20) doit être placé
dans la première filière de moulage (50) de telle sorte
que l’insert (20) est essentiellement maintenu en
contact étroit avec une portion de coin de la surface
en retrait (55),
une surface de face (62) de la seconde filière de
moulage (51) fait essentiellement face à une surface
latérale de l’insert (20) tout en étant espacée de cel-
le-ci, définissant de ce fait un espace de remplissage
(60C) lors de la fermeture des filières de moulage
(50, 51), et de la résine fondue s’écoule le long d’un
chemin d’écoulement (X) dans l’espace de remplis-
sage (60C) depuis un côté où la portion de coin de
la surface en retrait est situé et se solidifie pour for-
mer un produit moulé (11),
caractérisée en ce que
une zone en section transversale de l’espace de
remplissage (60C) est progressivement réduite le
long du chemin d’écoulement (X) de la résine fondue
dans l’espace de remplissage (60C).

2. Construction de moulage selon la revendication 1,
dans laquelle un produit primaire moulé en résine
(20) en tant qu’insert (20) doit être placé dans la pre-
mière filière de moulage (50) et un produit secondai-
re moulé (11) doit être moulé en faisant s’écouler de
la résine dans l’espace de remplissage (60C).

3. Construction de moulage selon l’une ou plusieurs
des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle une
surface latérale (47) et une surface d’extrémité ar-
rière (45) de l’insert (20) doivent être essentiellement
maintenues en contact étroit avec la portion de coin
de la surface en retrait (55).

4. Construction de moulage selon la revendication 3,
dans laquelle la surface latérale de l’insert (20), de
préférence du produit primaire moulé (20), faisant
essentiellement face à l’espace de remplissage
(60C) doit être formée dans une surface inclinée ou
convergente telle qu’elle rétrécit progressivement la
largeur de l’espace de remplissage (60C) le long
d’un chemin d’écoulement (X) de la résine fondue.

5. Construction de moulage selon l’une ou plusieurs
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des revendications précédentes et la revendication
2, dans laquelle le produit primaire moulé est un con-
necteur (20) ayant un ou plusieurs raccords termi-
naux (26 ; 27) montés en son sein, et le produit se-
condaire moulé est un logement (11) dans lequel le
connecteur (20) est au moins partiellement encastré.

6. Procédé de moulage pour mouler un produit en ré-
sine (10), comprenant les étapes suivantes :

fournir au moins une paire de filières de moulage
(50, 51) pouvant être ouvertes et fermées l’une
par rapport à l’autre,
fournir au moins une surface en retrait (55) dans
une surface de face (54) d’une première filière
de moulage (50),
placer au moins un insert (20) dans la première
filière de moulage (50) de telle sorte que l’insert
(20) est essentiellement maintenu en contact
étroit avec une portion de coin de la surface en
retrait (55),
définir un espace de remplissage (60C) lors de
la fermeture des filières de moulage (50, 51) au
moyen d’une surface de face (62) de la seconde
filière de moulage (51) agencée pour faire es-
sentiellement face à une surface latérale de l’in-
sert (20) tout en étant espacée de celle-ci,
faire s’écouler de la résine fondue le long d’un
chemin d’écoulement (X) dans l’espace de rem-
plissage (60C) depuis un côté où la portion de
coin de la surface en retrait est situé, générant
de ce fait une composante de force de pression
(f) au moyen de la résine fondue écoulée qui
presse l’insert (20) contre la surface en retrait
(55) de la seconde filière de moulage (51), et
faire se solidifier la résine pour former un produit
moulé (11),
caractérisé en ce que
la composante de force de pression (f) est gé-
nérée au moyen d’une zone en section trans-
versale de l’espace de remplissage (60C) qui
est progressivement réduite le long du chemin
d’écoulement (X) de la résine fondue dans l’es-
pace de remplissage (60C).

7. Procédé de moulage selon la revendication 6, dans
lequel un produit primaire moulé en résine (20) en
tant qu’insert (20) est placé dans la première filière
de moulage (50) et un produit secondaire moulé (11)
est moulé en faisant s’écouler de la résine dans l’es-
pace de remplissage (60C).

8. Procédé de moulage selon la revendication 6 ou 7,
dans lequel une surface latérale (47) et une surface
d’extrémité arrière (45) de l’insert (20) sont essen-
tiellement maintenues en contact étroit avec la por-
tion de coin de la surface en retrait (55).

9. Procédé de moulage selon la revendication 8, dans
lequel la surface latérale de l’insert (20), de préfé-
rence du produit primaire moulé (20), faisant essen-
tiellement face à l’espace de remplissage (60C) est
formée dans une surface inclinée ou convergente
telle qu’elle rétrécit progressivement la largeur de
l’espace de remplissage (60C) le long d’un chemin
d’écoulement (X) de la résine fondue.
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